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CAMP HERE

Prospect is for Be Trained at
San Antonio.

RE ANTICIPATED

Officials Believe Will Begin
Promptly.

been made and forwarded to Washing- at Camp Wilson will be 6
ton in the cases by Saturday, Companies all
where men were the infantry regiments and
found to be eligible. from the squadron of cave

ARMISTEAD TO PREPARE.

Says Chiefs at Washington on Mobil-
ized the nation.

San Antonio is likely to become one
of the largest mobilization points in
the United States during the accom-
plishment of the War Department's
plan of raising an army of two mil-
lion men, according to Postmaster
George D. Armistead, who returned
from Washington Thursday night.
While there, he discussed with the
chiefs of the department plans for
supplying postoffice facilities for a
mobilization camp of probably 100,-
000 men.

"There is a strong probability of
San Antonio being made a mobiliza-
tion point of chief importance," said
Mr. Armistead, "and various
plans are therefore being considered,
such as the enlargement of the post-
office force to meet any emergency
and the establishment of additional
sub-stations, to place this postoffice
in a position to handle the tremen-
dous volume of mail resulting from a
large mobilization. Of course, the
number of men to be mobilized here
depends upon the state of our border
country, but at any rate San Antonio
is being considered as one of the
largest mobilization points with an
idea of accommodating as many as
100,000 if needs be.

"The Postoffice Department," he
continued, "is prepared to give this
office whatever it needs to meet the
situation. The establishment of an
additional sub-station has been dis-
cussed, and with the stimulation of
business resulting from the mobiliza-
tion of a large number of men, any-
thing else that is needed will be
granted."

Postmaster Armistead left Wash-
ington only a few days before the
extra session of Congress, and de-
scribes the condition in Washington

Reports in the office of
of staff, Southern Dej
showed that the following
arrived up to 10:30 o'clock

Second Infantry: Company
D, San Antonio; and
Corporal, Taylor.

Third Infantry: Company
V, Orange; headgear
machine gun company, Da

Company H, Fourth Infantry,
Vernon, has arrived and of
ary squadron Troop C, S
ito and Troop A and a de
of the supply trooper, Hou
reported.

Reports showed that sev-
units would reach camp bef

BRACKENRIDGE PA WIL OPEN S

Band Concert and Out-
tures Arranged for

The formal opening of
ridge Park, it is announce
missioner Lambert, will
Sunday. There is to be a
cert at the beach during
noon and, should warm we
vail, it is anticipated many
will taste the delights of

"We have been trying